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Summary'
During April-May 2015, Kingfisher Ecological Services in partnership with Molalla 
River Watch and Native Fish Society surveyed headwater streams of the lower Molalla 
River and Milk Creek for fish presence, characterize habitat conditions, and identify fish-
passage barriers.  
 
Over 17 field days, we documented seven miles of new fish-bearing streams where 
resident cutthroat trout were captured, representing a 10.7% increase in the extent of fish-
bearing streams above the anadromous zone. We also documented three miles of new 
streams that were not depicted on Oregon Department of Forestry stream maps, and 
identified an additional 8.8 miles of streams with the potential to harbor cutthroat trout 
but where we lacked access permission. We captured a diversity of aquatic fauna, and 
documented new records of Pacific giant salamander from eight headwater streams. 
 
Forty-five landowners granted us access permission to streams, and several participated 
in the surveys. Sixteen volunteers assisted with the surveys. Landowners and volunteer 
engagement with the surveys was an important byproduct of the work, helping instill a 
headwater stream stewardship ethic. 
 
We assessed 36 crossings for fish passage, concentrating on locations accessible to 
anadromous fish that were previously classified as ‘unknown’ for fish passage by Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. We classified 14 of these as not barriers, 10 as partial 
barriers, 11 as full barriers, and one as a potential barrier needing additional survey work. 

Background'and'Need'
To identify and protect streams from harmful land use impacts, Oregon relies on two 
parallel water typing systems. Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) has maps showing 
fish presence and stream size, and the Department of State Lands (DSL) maintain maps 
of Essential Salmonid Habitat (ESH) that identify stream segments with known 
state/federal sensitive, threatened, or endangered anadromous fish populations. The maps 
are used to regulate in-stream work and riparian land use, through the State forest 
practices act, the DSL wetland fill-removal rules, and local government development 
regulations.  
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Streams harboring anadromous salmonids are afforded the highest level of habitat 
protection, with less protection for streams harboring resident salmonids, and little/no 
protection on non-fish-bearing streams. Stream maps are periodically updated, but 
incomplete data on the extent of fish populations limit their accuracy, particularly on 
small headwater tributaries that have never been surveyed. In particular, tributaries 
harboring widely-distributed native cutthroat trout are often erroneously classified as 
“non-fish-bearing,” of “unknown” status, or not mapped.  
 
ODFW, the Tribes, and others may submit field observations to correct and augment the 
maps on a stream-by-stream basis. Though systematic surveys to augment and correct the 
maps for whole watersheds are uncommon, this approach represents an avenue for fish 
advocates to help safeguard habitat by field-truthing maps and improving conservation 
prospects for imperiled native fauna.  
 
In Oregon, small fish-bearing streams (those with average annual flows of 2 cubic feet 
per second or less) are typically protected with 50-foot riparian buffers, whereas non-fish 
or undocumented streams may have no habitat protection. On commercial forestlands 
there is a system for correcting stream maps before timber harvest, but on other rural 
lands local county governments (like Clackamas County) often lack expertise and 
resources to correct maps during the land use decision-making processes1 and thus 
frequently rely on inaccurate and incomplete maps as-is. 
 
The ABR 2004 Lower Molalla River and Milk Creek watershed assessment2 
recommended more extensive fish distribution and barrier surveys on headwater streams. 
Previous surveys by Steve Trask/Bio-Surveys3, ODFW, and ABR have focused on the 
mainstem river and larger, named tributaries. There is scant information on numerous 
headwater streams and the watershed council, Molalla River Watch (MRW), seeks 
opportunities to engage headwater landowners in conservation.  

Previous'Work%
Tribes, landowners, and the nonprofit Wild Fish Conservancy (WFC) have conducted 
systematic water typing surveys in Washington State over the past 20 years. WFC water 
typing assessments in Puget Lowland streams reveal high rates of error, with Washington 
Department of Natural Resources regulatory stream maps typically showing only one-
half or less of the true extent of fish habitat.  
 
In Puget Sound, WFC water typing surveys over the past ten years have resulted in 
improved on-the-ground habitat protection, safeguarding hundreds of miles of salmon 
and trout streams (http://wildfishconservancy.org/resources/maps). In Clark County, 
Washington, water typing surveys in Salmon Creek during 2010-2012 documented 23 

                                                
1 Some local governments typically apply the Oregon LCDC “safe harbor” buffer standard, which requires 
building setbacks of 50 ft from the OHWM of all streams and wetlands (regardless of fish 
presence/absence), while others only apply stream buffers on documented “fish streams”. 
2 ABR, Inc. 2004. Lower Molalla River and Milk Creek watershed assessment. 114 pages + appendices. 
3 Bio-Surveys. 2012. Molalla river rapid bio-assessment, 2011-12. 66 pages. 
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miles of previously-unmapped streams, and 14 miles of new fish-bearing streams, 
including reaches harboring threatened coho salmon.  
 
In 2011-12 Multnomah County fish distribution studies of Upper Johnson and Beaver 
Creeks (https://multco.us/roads/fish-surveys) documented approximately eight miles of 
new salmonid-bearing streams, including approximately two miles of stream harboring 
threatened coho salmon. In 2014 over eight days, Kingfisher Ecological Services and 
Native Fish Society volunteers documented 9.1 miles of new fish-bearing stream (a 29% 
increase) in the Beaver-Parrot and Abernethy creek watersheds south of Oregon City. 

Approach'
Our approach was designed to complement previous fish survey work in the lower 
Molalla River and Milk Creek subbasins, focusing specifically on headwater streams that 
were undocumented or incorrectly mapped as non-fish-bearing by ODF. We used a 
geographic information system (GIS) to prioritize and plan surveys, conducted landowner 
outreach along headwater streams, and completed field surveys during April-May 2015, 
then summarized and submitted our results to agencies and partners. 
 
Planning'and'Outreach – Industrial timberlands are the dominant land use in headwater 
subbasins of the Molalla, where there is already a process to update and correct water 
typing in advance of timber operations. We anticipated difficulty securing access on 
industrial timberlands, and sought to address stream mapping errors where there is no 
established update process. As a result, we focused on the lower Molalla and Milk Creek 
watersheds where rural residential and agriculture land uses predominate. We used GIS 
to identify and prioritize survey streams and crossings, and to direct the landowner 
outreach. We integrated ODF stream size-fish presence, DSL essential salmonid habitat, 
ODFW fish passage barrier inventory, as well as Metro transportation and parcel data 
within ArcGIS 10.3, then used this data to locate opportune locations for fieldwork.  
 
For the water typing survey, we identified headwater streams with drainage areas greater 
than ~200 acres that were classed by ODF as non-fish or unknown. To pinpoint 
unmapped streams, we examined LiDAR topographic data online 
(http://www.oregongeology.org/dogamilidarviewer/), searching for ravines indicating 
potential unmapped streams. Next we intersected these streams with the roads and parcel 
data to identify strategic stream crossings and properties for surveys. Since water typing 
does not require continuous channel surveys, we selected sufficient access locations 
arrayed along our target reaches to account for anticipated denials and lack of responses 
to our property access requests.  
 
From this GIS work, we identified 328 riparian landowners who were mailed a survey 
access request form during March 2015. The mailer provided background on the project, 
how to learn more, and gave landowners the opportunity to respond by mail, email, or 
phone. Follow up phone calls and door-to-door inquiries were subsequently used to reach 
key landowners. 
 
For the fish passage assessment, we highlighted road crossings flagged by ODFW as of 
unknown status along reaches classed as ESH or fish-bearing. To assist with fieldwork, 
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we recruited volunteers through MRW, Native Fish Society, and the Portland-based 
Urban Ecosystem Research Consortium listserv. In advance of the fieldwork, MRW 
developed an informational article for the local Molalla Pioneer newspaper to educate the 
community about the work and solicit interest from landowners with small streams who 
were interested in hosting a stream survey. A fish collection permit was obtained from 
ODFW. 
 
Field'Methods – We followed ODF-ODFW protocols4 to survey streams for fish presence 
and collect physical measurements of bankfull channel width, gradient, pool depths and 
other features. Using GPS we navigated to target streams, made inspections from public 
road crossings, conducted surveys on properties with access permission, and went door-
to-door to request additional survey access permissions as needed. For each survey, we 
noted flow level (low, moderate, high), water clarity (clear, moderate, turbid), and 
dominant channel substrate. 
 
To establish fish presence/absence we visually inspected, dipnetted, and/or electrofished 
along 50-200 feet of representative channel habitat. Captured fish were identified, 
measured, photographed in a photarium, and released unharmed. At road crossings, 
tributary confluences, fish/non-fish habitat breaks, and other notable locations we took 
GPS positions and photographed stream channel and riparian conditions. 
 
At road crossings surveyed for fish passage, we implemented the Washington 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) fish passage assessment protocol5. We 
recorded culvert shape, material, and condition, noting the presence and extent of 
streambed substrate within the pipe. We measured culvert length and slope (using a laser 
rangefinder), diameter, outfall drop, downstream plunge pool dimensions, roadfill depth, 
and average bankfull channel width upstream and downstream. Using WDFW criteria, 
we classified each crossing as a full-, partial-, or non-barrier to fish passage, identified 
primary limiting factors (hydraulic drop, slope, velocity, depth, or obstruction) and 
scored the crossing condition (good, fair, poor, or very poor). 
 
Table'1. Basic fish passage barrier criteria for culverts. When more than one parameter applies, the most 
restrictive criteria applies. (Adapted from Table 3.3 WDFW Fish Passage Barrier and Surface Water 
Diversion Screening and Prioritization Manual) 
Parameter Value Barrier Status 
Water surface drop ≥0.8 ft and <3.3 ft Partial  

≥3.3 ft Full  
Estimated slope, culverts ≤60 ft long ≥1-4% Partial  

≥4% Full  
Estimated slope, culverts >60 ft long ≥1-2% Partial  

≥2% Full  
 
We also noted roadbed erosion and surface undermining at crossings, and identified the 
                                                
4 ODF and ODFW. 1995. Surveying forest streams for fish use. Oregon Dept. of Forestry, Salem, Oregon. 
30 pages. http://westernwaters.org/record/view/77526  
5 WDFW. 2009. Fish passage and surface water diversion screening assessment and prioritization manual. 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. Olympia, Washington. 
http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00061/  
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location of constructed ponds within the channel network. We classified ponds as in-
channel (with a stream passing through), off-channel (lateral to but potentially connected 
to a stream), or of unknown/indeterminate status. If accessible or visible, we noted if 
upstream fish passage was obstructed at the pond. 
 
Collected data were summarized and displayed in Microsoft Excel and ArcGIS. Streams 
were digitized and reclassified within GIS against LiDAR hillshade, aerial photos, and 
field data. To facilitate access and sharing of survey results, we created an online 
mapping application with photographs, survey data, and proposed stream reclassifications 
at: http://arcg.is/1JWIwg4 

Findings'
New'headwater'streams'and'aquatic'populations'documented – Over 17 field days in 
April-May 2015, we found seven additional miles of resident fish-bearing streams in the 
Lower Molalla and Milk Creek watersheds, representing a 10.7% increase. This increase 
included 6.8 miles of stream previously mapped as non-fish or of unknown status by 
ODF, as well as 0.16 miles of previously undocumented channel. We also documented an 
additional 2.8 miles of unmapped streams that could not be classified due to drought 
conditions, and we identified 8.8 miles of stream with the potential to harbor headwater 
fish populations where we lacked access permission to conduct surveys. 
 
During our surveys, we encountered eight fish and four amphibian species, as well as the 
native Signal crayfish. Cutthroat trout were the most common and widely distributed 
species encountered, with sculpin (species not identified) being the second most 
common. Pacific giant salamander was documented (through direct observation, live-
capture or landowner reports) at eight locations across the project area, suggesting it is 
relatively widespread in the area. These locations included tributaries to SF Bee, 
Buckner, Hancock, Mill, Nate, and Dorn creeks. Table 2 includes a summary of fish and 
amphibian species encounters.  
 
' '
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Table'2. Fish and amphibian species encountered during the 2015 Molalla water typing surveys. Sculpin 
were not identified to species, and we did not enumerate amphibians.  
 Common Name Scientific Name Number of Sites Total Count 
Native fish:    
 Cutthroat trout Onchorhynchus clarkii 23 105 
 Sculpin Cottus spp. 11 86 
 Brook lamprey Lampetra richardsoni 4 6 
 Speckled dace Rhinichthys osculus 3 39 
 Redside shiner Richardsonius balteatus 1 4 
 Largescale sucker Catostomus macrocheilus 2 3 
Nonnative fish:    
 Mosquitofish Gambusia affinis 3 35 
 Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus 1 1 
Other:    
 Pacific giant salamander Dicamptodon tenebrosus 8 - 
 Signal crayfish Pacifastacus leniusculus 3 - 
 Unidentified frogs  5 - 
 Red-legged frog Rana aurora 2 - 
 American bullfrog Rana catesbeiana 2 - 
 
Figure'1. Map of the lower Molalla and Milk Creek project area showing surveyed streams, identified 
barriers, and locations where Pacific giant salamander were encountered. Streams with high potential for 
upgrade to fish-bearing designation to which we could not secure access are mapped in red as “go-back.” 
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Landowner'and'volunteer'engagement – Of the 328 landowners contacted, we heard 
responses from 78, for a response rate of 23.8%. Most respondents granted us access to 
their property (45, or 58%). Both the rate of response and of respondents granting access 
for stream surveys was higher than those observed during previous water typing efforts 
elsewhere. Most landowners who responded returned prepaid mail response cards, 
enabling us to focus our follow-up phone or door-to-door contact work on priority 
landowners who did not respond initially or were missed during the mailing. One 
important product of this work is a list of landowners engaged through this outreach and 
survey work. 
 
When first contacted, most landowners indicated that they believed their stream(s) lacked 
fish, including most landowners of streams where we subsequently encountered native 
cutthroat trout. Only a small minority of contacted landowners with misclassified or 
unmapped headwater streams harboring native cutthroat trout knew about their resident 
fish populations prior to our survey work. A number of interested landowners 
participated in the water typing surveys, affording us the opportunity to photograph them 
with “their” cutthroat trout or Pacific giant salamander to engender interest in and support 
for headwater stream stewardship (Appendix A). For interested landowners we provided 
photographs and field data.  
 
Sixteen volunteers participated in the water typing and barrier survey work, with most 
volunteers logging two days in the field. Most volunteers were recruited through the 
Portland-based Urban Ecosystem Research Consortium listserv with a few from MRW 
and Native Fish Society.  
 
Barriers'documented – We evaluated 36 crossings, concentrating on locations where 
ODFW indicated there was uncertainty about fish passage. We classified 14 of these as 
not barriers, 10 as partial barriers, 11 as full barriers, and 1 as a potential barrier needing 
additional investigation. Most barriers obstructed less than one mile of upstream habitat, 
but five barriers blocked one or more miles of upstream habitat (Appendix B). This 
included the full barrier on Cedar Cr at Beavercreek Rd (1.3 miles of upstream habitat), 
the partial barrier on Bear Cr at Maacksburg Rd (1.4 mi), the two nearby partial barriers 
on Mill Creek at a private residence (2.5 and 2.6 mi), and the full barrier at State 
Highway 211 crossing on Bull Creek (5.6 mi). 

Conclusions'and'Next'Steps'
During the 2015 Molalla water typing effort, we surveyed and upgraded 12 headwater 
streams, which were previously not documented as resident cutthroat trout habitat. We 
also mapped five new streams or sections of streams that were not classified as fish- or 
non-fish bearing due to inadequate access or drought conditions. Thirteen streams or 
sections of streams were identified as locations to return to in the future, when access can 
be secured. 
 
We reached 45 landowners during the surveys: contacts that can be used by Molalla 
River Watch to strengthen community engagement and headwater stream stewardship in 
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the watershed. There are additional outreach opportunities for other landowners along 
these streams, and for streams we did not reach during the 2015 surveys. 
 
The number of fish passage barriers identified during the 2015 surveys is small, relative 
to the number of additional crossings that remain to be surveyed in the watershed. 
However, at least five of these crossings represent important restoration opportunities that 
can be pursued with sufficient landowner and funding support. Taken together, our 2015 
survey findings suggest there is more work to be done documenting fish habitat and 
passage barriers in headwater tributaries of the lower Molalla and Milk Creek 
watersheds.  
 
This report is designed to summarize and complement the survey data delivered to MRW 
in the form of ArcGIS shapefiles and Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. The 2015 collected 
cutthroat trout observation data has been submitted to the Pacific States Marine Fisheries 
Commission for inclusion in their coastal cutthroat trout webapp. We are now preparing 
data submissions to ODF and to ODFW to correct the stream size-fish presence maps and 
to update the Statewide fish passage barrier database. 

Acknowledgments'
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initial feedback and introductions to volunteers and project partners. Kay Patteson, Asako 
Yamamuro, and Bill Taylor with Molalla River Watch helped build community support 
for the survey. Ben Walzer with ODFW helped us secure the required State of Oregon 
fish collection permit.  
 
For more information about this work, please contact Molalla River Watch 
(www.molallariverwatch.org) at mrw@molalla.net or 503-829-7858. 
 '
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Appendix'A:'Photos'
Below are select field photos of landowners and volunteers from the 2015 surveys. For a 
complete archive of the 2015 Molalla water typing field photos, see: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/z1ontpsb5068733/AABvtJajvB0qNJ8Ezzj7Zm6Ra?dl=0.  
 

 
Landowner with a cutthroat trout fry and Pacific giant salamander larva captured from the SF Bee Creek 
tributary on his property on May 11, 2015.
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Landowner with an adult Pacific giant salamander captured from the Nate Creek tributary on her property 
on May 13, 2015. 
 

 
Landowner with a cutthroat trout captured from the Buckner Creek tributary on his property on May 29, 
2015. 
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Volunteer with a cutthroat trout captured from upper Dorn Creek on April 28, 2015. 
 

 
Volunteer with a cutthroat trout captured from an unnamed Milk Creek tributary on April 23, 2015. 
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Volunteer with a cutthroat trout captured from an unnamed Milk Creek tributary at S Grays Hill Rd 
crossing on May 11, 2015. 

 
Volunteer with a cutthroat trout captured from upper Buckner Creek just downstream from S Ridge Rd 
crossing on May 12, 2015. 
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Volunteers with a cutthroat trout captured from SF Bee Creek on May 5, 2015. 
 

 
Volunteer with a white crappie captured from Creamery Creek upstream of S Dryland Rd crossing on May 
13, 2015. 
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Volunteer surveying the barrier culvert on Bull Creek at State Highway 211 on May 28, 2015.  
 

 
Volunteers surveying the barrier culvert on an upper Mill Creek tributary at S Engstrom Rd on May 28, 
2015.  
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Notes 

KES15-
004 

Unnamed Short Fellows 
Rd culvert 

1 RND CST 0.93  0.05 0.13 O 12.3 1.4  poor 0.45 1.3 yes 67 S 0.20  

KES15-
012 

Mill Cr farm culvert 3 RND CST 0.9 0.78 0.13 0.26 O 6.3 1.7 0.75 fair 0.29 3.1 yes 67 D 
S  

2.53 Three culverts here, LB pipe is full 
barrier. 

KES15-
013 

Mill Cr driveway 
culvert 

2 RND PCC/
CST 

0.91 0.68 0.13 0.05 O 12.4 2.2 0.75 good 0.43 2.9 yes 33 S 
V 

2.61 Most flow in RB culvert, LB culv is 
steeper w- internal break. 

KES15-
014 

Mill Cr trib Engstrom Rd 
culvert 

2 RND PCC/
SPS 

0.45 0.61 0.04 0.26 O 11.3 3.5 1.2 fair 0.4 1.45 yes 33 S 
D 

0.36 Most flow in RB culvert, with 
internal breaks in LB culvert - water 
piping beneath it. 

KES15-
016 

Dorn Cr Elwood Rd 
culvert 

1 RND PCC 0.93  0.05 0.49 O 22.6 2.2 2.5 fair 0.43 3.1 yes 0 S 
D 

0.10 Beaver dam debris at inlet, w- 0.15 
m hydraulic drop. Internal break and 
channel erosion downstream. 

KES15-
017 

SF Dorn Cr Elwood Rd 
culvert 

1 RND CST 0.93  0.07 0.09 O 12 4.4 0.5 fair 0.2 1.5 yes 0 S 0.07 Beaver dams DS may intermittently 
backwater and create opps for fish 
passage. 

KES15-
027 

SF Bee Cr 
trib 

pond                    go-back  0.43 Potential fish passage barrier at 
pond 

KES15-
033 

Bull Cr Dhoghe Rd 
culvert 

1 RND CST/
PCC 

0.93  0.33   19.6 3.7 0.5 fair 0.33 1.55 yes 33-
67 

V 0.53 Slope estimated due to internal 
break.  

KES15-
039 

Mill Cr trib pond 1 SQS CST 0.91   0.76 O     fair   yes 0 D 0.20 Culvert outlet from in-channel farm 
pond spills onto rocks, no plunge 
pool present. 

KES15-
041 

Colton Cr natural cascade        1.52         0.15 3.5 yes 0 D 0.01 Just upstream of the Grays Hill Rd 
crossing. 

KES15-
043 

Unnamed Engstrom Rd 
culvert 

1 RND SPS 0.91  0.6 0.21 I 16.7 1 0.7 fair 0.32 2.5 yes 67 S 
V 

0.30 Internal slump in ceiling at middle. 
Debris clogging inlet and trash rack. 

KES15-
045 

Colton Cr Schieffer Rd 
culvert 

1 RND PCC 0.76  0.03 0.51 O 15.4 4.2 1.6 fair 0.33 1.1 yes 0 S 
D 

0.74 Downstream most culvert piece is 
disconnected, with roadbed erosion. 

KES15-
069 

Unnamed skid road 
culvert 

1 RND                 yes 0 D 0.03 Limited US fish habitat 

KES15-
105 

Unnamed Ringo Rd 
culvert 

1 SQS CST 1.1   0.3 O         yes 67 D 0.55   

KES15-
106 

Unnamed Buckner Cr Rd 
culvert 

1   CST        3.5      yes 33 D 0.45 Culvert is at least a partial barrier 

KES15-
107 

Bull Cr Highway 211 
culvert 

1 BOX CPC 1.85  0.06 0.97 O 20.4 0.7 0.7 fair 0.55 3.5 yes 0 D 5.63 Damaged at inlet, slope break 
inside. 

KES15-
112 

Bear Cr Maacksburg Rd 
culvert 

1 RND SPS/
CPC 

2  0.11 0.6 O 9 0.6 10 fair 0.93 5 yes 33 D 
O 
V 

1.43 Apron is being undermined. Debris 
jam at inlet creates a 0.55-m drop. 
Full barrier at high flows. 

KES15-
116 

Cedar Cr Beavercreek Rd 
culvert 

1 RND PCC 1.07   0.58 O 14.6
3 

3.0  fair  1.98 yes 0 D 1.31 The 2.4 m-long PCC segments are 
separating. 

 
Shape: RND=round, SQS=squashed, BOX=box 
Material: CST=corrugated steel, PCC=precast concrete, SPS=structured plate steel 
Drop location: O=outlet, I=inlet 
Barrier factor: S=slope, D=hydraulic drop, V=velocity, O=obstruction 
DS=downstream, US=upstream, LB=left bank, RB=right bank 
All measurements are in meters (m) 


